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Redemption time for Chand as
India A take on NZ A in OD opener
VISAKHAPATNAM, Sept 7:

Winners of various events of Rope Skipping Competition posing for a group photograph on
Saturday.

Rope Skipping
Championship concludes

Excelsior Sports Correspondent ticipated in this event.
Speed Hop Undeer-11 boys:
JAMMU, Sept 7: Organised Bhuban Sharma, 1st; Prakhyat
by Jammu and Kashmir Rope Chalotra, 2nd , Jasika Singh and
Skipping Association, under the Amandeep Kour, 3rd.
auspices of Rope Skipping
Speed Hop Under-11 girls:
Federation of India, the 3rd Surbhi Sharma, Arushi Sharma,
Jammu District Rope Skipping Paras Mangotra and Harsh
Championship concluded at Mehara.
Baby Caterers Hall, Rehari, here
Speed Hop Under-14 boys:
today.
Abhay, Tejpal Singh and Sushil.
Tirath Ram, District Youth
Speed Hop Under-14 girls:
Services and Sports Officer, Jasleen Kour, Riya Bakshi and
Jammu was the chief guest on Sakshi Dogra.
the occasion, while Rajiv Batra
Speed Hop Under-19 boys:
was the guest of honour. Anil Atul Jagotra, Apresh Jamwal
Chopra was the special guest, and Vijay Vikrant.
while Anu Sharma, general secSpeed Hop Under-19 girls:
retary of the Association was the Nitasha, Kajal and Priyanaka.
organizing secretary.
Speed 30 Sec Under-11
Around 250 players drawn boys: Sourab Kumar, Aditya
from various schools/clubs par- Vardhan, Gorang Vaid and

APS Srinagar clinches English
Declamation, Solo Singing titles
Excelsior Correspondent

SRINAGAR, Sept 7: Army
Public School (APS), Srinagar
clinched the title trophy of
English Declamation and Solo
Singing Competition, which was
conducted by AWES, Northern
Command at Army Public
School Rakhmuthi, Akhnoor.
Six Schools took part in the
event, which included APS
Akhnoor, APS Rakhmuthi, APS
Udhampur, APS Nagrota, APS
Dhar Road and APS Srinagar.
Darkashan Sajad Malik of
Class Xth of Army Public
School, Srinagar lifted the tro-

phy of English Declamation
competition.
The topic for the declamation was "Female Infanticide-A
National Shame".
School Principal, Sandeep
Marhatta lauded the efforts
made by the student in lifting the
trophy.
Declamation competition
was followed by solo singing
competition which was open for
all the students where Tavleen
Kaur of Class XIth (Science) of
Army Public School, Srinagar
stood first and mesmerized
every one by her performance.

Debate
competition held
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 7: Crescent
Public School, Jammu organized an Inter-House Debate
competition on the topic ‘Child
Labour’, here today.
20 students participated in
the competition and presented
their views.
Managing Director, Tasneem
Choudhary and Principal RS
Pathania were present on the
occasion.
Mehreen bagged first place
in the competition, Danish and
Sumit claimed second, while the
third spot went to Iqra, Aquib
and Nitin.
School Coordinator Vijay
Pandit, Primary Incharge Seema
and Kiran Bala were the adjudicators of the event.

Excelsior Correspondent

Army organises quiz competition
Excelsior Correspondent
SUNDERBANI, Sept 7 : Army organized Inter School quiz
competition at Auditorium of Kalidhar Brigade Sunderbani here
today. Army officers, schools students and schools staff was present on the occasion. The winners got prize and certificates by Army
officers.
In this programme five groups selected by army officers for
each schools asked some general knowledge, computer related and
sports related questions to every group. In final round, Kalidhar
Memorial High School got 1st prize, while Kendriya Vidyalaya
School got a 2nd prize, Government High School Kangri got 3rd
prize, Government Lower High School Dhoak Kangri got a 4th &
Government High School Malla got a 5th prize.

also flew down to Mumbai to
train under the latter.
The middle-order has some
flashy yet exciting players like
former India U-19 captain and
Rajasthan left-hander Ashok
Menaria, Maharashtra's pintsized hard-hitter Kedar Jadhav
and the immensely talented
wicketkeeper-batsman Sanju
Samson, who has been the find
for Rajasthan Royals during the
last edition.
The Indian bowling attack
will be led by Dhawal Kulkarni,
with Vidarbha's Shrikant Wagh,
Punjab's Sandeep Sharma and
Odisha's Basant Mohanty being
the other option. The lanky
Odisha seamer Mohanty has
been very consistent for his state
as well as for East Zone during
past couple of seasons.
While off-spinner all-rounder Jalaj Saxena will be manning
the spin department, the lanky
leg-spinner Rahul Sharma will
like to keep Sandeep Patil and
Co interested in him with a long
season coming ahead. (PTI)

Harman Singh.
Speed 30 Sec Under-11 girls:
Arpan Pandita, Vidushi Verma
and Sudiksha Sharma.
Speed 30 Sec Under-14
boys:
Kumar
Shantnu,
Bhavanyu Bhagat and Parjwal
Dutta.
Endurance 3 Min Under-11
girls: Rranali, Ruksana and
Ritika.
Endurance 3 Min Under-14
boys: Sudanshu Sharma, Paras
Mehra and Vasu Sawhney.
Endurance 3 Min Under-19
boys: Manish LANGEH, Tushar
and Shubam Anthal.
Fre Style 45-75 Sec Under11 boys: Akshit Dingra,
Harshvardhan and Ishan Manga.
Free Style 45-75 Sec Under14 boys: Sudanshu Sharma,
Students presenting cultural programme during the celebraRahul Dogra and Prajwal Dutta. tion of World Physiotherapy Day.

T-20 tournament
concludes

Winners of quiz competition being felicitated by Army officers
in Sunderbani.

After a string of low scores
in List A as well as first-class
games, talented opener Unmukt
Chand will like to make amends
as he leads India A against New
Zealand A in the opening
encounter of the three match
One Day series here tomorrow.
The India A's one day squad
is quite different to the one
which played two 'Tests' against
the Kiwis. The likes of Manprit
Juneja, Vijay Zol and Abhishek
Nayar, who scored centuries in
those two first-class games are
not a part of the limited overs
side.
Instead, there will be
Karnataka
dasher
Robin
Uthappa -- a 'veteran' of 38
ODIs and 11 T20 International,
is expected to open the batting
with Chand, who will be equally
desperate to get a substancial
score under his belt.
Uthappa recently hired former India batsman Praveen
Amre as his personal coach and

SRINAGAR, Sept 7: To
boost the sports activities in
Valley, Civil Defence district
Srinagar organized T-20 cricket
tournament at the play ground of
University of Kashmir, in which
cricket teams from all the districts of Valley including
Srinagar, Anantnag, Baramulla,
Pulwama and Budgam districts
participated.
Final match of the tournament was played between the
teams of Civil Defence, Srinagar
and University of Kashmir and
was won by team of University
of Kashmir by defeating the
Civil Defence team by 7 wickets.
Among others, senior officers
of Civil Defence, SDRF and senior
faculty
members
of
University of Kashmir watched
the final match of T-20 cricket
tournament.

JCP celebrates World
Physiotherapy Day
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 7: Jammu
College of Physiotherapy today
celebrated World Physiotherapy
Day with Pomp and show, here.
Chairman, Sain Charitable
Trust Dr Roop Lal Sharma was
the
chief
guest,
while
Chairperson of the Trust- Suman
Sharma was the guest of honour.
The objective of celebrating
this day was to spread the awareness about the crucial role this
profession plays in making and
keeping people well, mobile and
independent. World over, the
day is celebrated to recognize
the work that physical therapists
perform for their patients and
community.
Using
World
Physical
Therapy Day as focus, it aims to
support member organizations in
their efforts to promote the profession and advance their
expertise on the occasion.
An impressive cultural programme was presented by the
students of the College on the
occasion.
The
melodious
songs,
impressive play and other cultural items presented on the
occasion highlighting the importance of physiotherapy in society evoked thunderous applause.
Earlier, Dr Roop Lal Sharma,
while addressing the gathering
stressed upon the need of physiotherapy in society and crucial
role it plays as an important
branch of modern medical science.
Principal of the college, Dr
Navinderpal
Singh
while
addressing the gathering high-

lighted the importance of celebrating World Physiotherapy
Day and need for awareness
regarding physiotherapy in public.
Also present on the occasion
were Ravish Sharma and Ritish
Sharma, Trustees of College and
Principals of various colleges
under Sain Trust.

Student and dignitaries during a parent orientation programme at Banyan International
School, Jammu.

Banyan International School
joins hands with Pearson Group

Excelsior Sports Correspondent Group to the parents in the orientation today.
JAMMU, Sept 7: Banyan
Earlier, the Vice Principal,
International School has joined Monika Sethi presented welhands with Pearson Schools, a come address, while Harinder
part of Pearson Group; World's Mahajan, Director, presented
largest Learning Company.
vote of thanks.
Pearson is a leading provider
Pooja Mahajan and Miho
of educational materials, tech- Mahajan Directors were also
nologies, assessments and relat- present in the orientation.
ed services and also a leader in
It is pertinent to mention
business information (Financial here that Pearson has a workTimes Group) and consumer force of over 37,000 in more
publishing (Penguin Group).
than 60 countries. From preA parent orientation pro- school to high-school, early
gramme by Uma Shankar learning to professional certifiVishwanath, president, Pearson cation, its curriculum materials,
Schools, was conducted in the multimedia learning tools and
school premises. Parents were testing programmes help eduacquainted with the group. The cate more than 130 million stucollaboration will make accessi- dents worldwide.
ble to its students, the global
Pearson products are present
standard of education.
in over 50,000 schools of the
The students would further 100,000 schools in the US.
be provided with best academic
In the UK, over 10,000
guidance with a platform to schools of the 20,000 primary
explore extracurricular interests. schools use Pearson products.
The teachers of the school will
Pearson Schools is the fastest
be certified by EDEXCEL UK's growing chain of schools in
largest awarding body to facili- India with 38 schools and over
tate and deliver an effective 26,500 across India and Nepal,
mode of teaching. Extra so far.
Curricular activities shall continue to be an integral part at
Banyan International School
with various programmes like
Tiranga, Hungama, 15 book
Campaign, Math lab etc.
Sneh Gupta, Chairman of the
School introduced the Pearson

District
Wrestling C'ship
on Sept 12

Excelsior Sports Correspondent
JAMMU, Sept 7: Jammu
District Wrestling Association
in a meeting held today under
the chairmanship of Satish
Abrol its president decided to
hold Jammu district Wrestling
Championship-2013 at MA
Stadium, here.
According to a handout
issued here, the Association has
advised the wrestlers interested
to
take
part
in
the
Championship to report to
wrestling coaches Om Prakash
and Deeraj at Judo Hall, MA
Stadium at 8 am sharp for
weighing.
It was also decided that
Dushyant Sharma, SP, president
J&K Wrestling Association and
former president Wrestling
Federation of India will be the
chief guest on the occasion of
closing ceremony.
Among other prominent
members present in the meeting
were Ajay Vaid, Vijay
Phalanwan, Raju Sharma,
Swaran Lal, Mohd Sadiq and
Sahil Sharma.

Satya Public School organizes
cricket, kho-kho competitions

Excelsior Sports Correspondent Pradeep, Shahzad, Karamveer,
Sohail, Pranav, Sahil, Amit,
JAMMU, Sept 7: Satya Ashraf, Saleem, Ankush, Amit
Public School, Channi Himmat, Singh and Sumit.
Winners of Symposium posing for a group photograph alongJammu organized cricket and
The winning team in kho- with dignitaries on Saturday.
kho-kho competitions in its kho comprised of Pooja Sharma
School premises, here today.

Symposium on 'save girl
child' organized

Winners boys cricket and girls kho-kho teams of Satya Public
School posing for a group photograph.
Cricket competition was
organized for boys, in which
10th Class emerged winner,
while in kho-kho competition,
which was held for girls, the
eves of 8th Class won the title.
The winning team in cricket
included Mukhtiar (Captain),

(Captain), Nargis, Anu, Sana,
Farzana, Hummera, Neilofar,
Arti and Sabha.
The event was conducted
under the guidance of instructor,
Umesh Rakhi.
Speaking on the occasion,
School Principal Neeru Gupta
said that the purpose of organizing the event was to develop discipline, cooperation, oneness
and all-round development of
children.

Excelsior Sports Correspondent the first position and Rs 2000
and Rs 1500 for second and third
JAMMU, Sept 7: As a part positions, which were bagged by
of Initiative taken up by the Mehula and Spandita respectiveGovernment of India, a sympo- ly. Three consolation prizes of
sium on 'save girl child' was Rs 500 each for Manveen,
organized by the NRHM Sargam and Anvi were also
(J&K) at Presentation Convent given by NRHM Jammu.
Senior Secondary School, here
The event not only highlighttoday.
ed a socio- cultural evil that is
The occasion was graced by deeply embedded in Souththe presence of Dr Roma Wani, Asian countries but also aimed
Chairperson, Inner Call Forum at changing the sensibilities of
for Evolution, Development and masses through the concern
Awareness, as the chief guest, raised 'by the Girl child for the
while Dr Harjeet Rai, Divisional Girl child'.
Nodal Officer, NRHM and Sr
The chief guest Dr Roma
Ivette were the adjudicators of Wani, extolled the students for
the event.
their efforts and asked them to
To encourage the partici- instill the self belief in thempants, cash prize of Rs 2500 was selves that every woman is spepresented to Bhavneet Kour for cial in her own sphere.

Lahiri struggles in
round 3, falls to 32nd
with Bhullar, Kapur
CRANS MONTANA, Sept 7:

Sahil Sharma of Jammu posing for a photograph alongwith
the female wrestlers after representing Indian Female Wrestling
team as coach in Asian and World Wrestling Championships2013. The World Championship was held at Zrenjanin (Serbia).
Sahil Sharma has also distinction of imparting training to
Indian teams for Olympics and World Junior Wrestling
Championships.

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR,
SERVICES SELECTION BOARD,
Zum Zum, Hotel, Rambagh, Srinagar.
(www.jkssb.nic.in)

NOTICE
SUB:-Postponement of Objective Type Written Tests
which was schedule on 15th of September 2013
It is hereby notified for information of the candidates
that the Objective Type Written Test, for the posts where
the basic qualification is Matric, (i.e Forest Guard) and
Graduation level posts, which was scheduled to be held
on 15th of September 2013 (Sunday) is hereby postponed. The next date shall be notified separately.
DIP/K-7280
Sd/Dt: 07-09-2013
Secretary,
Services Selection Board, Jammu.

India's Anirban Lahiri struggled as he carded a four-over 75
that saw him tumble down from
overnight tied eighth to joint
32nd at the end of the penultimate round of Omega European
Masters here today.
Lahiri, who opened the
week with an eighth-under 63,
is now four-under 209 for three
rounds and 12 shots behind the
new leader, Lee Craig, who
carded a stunning round of 11under 61.
Shiv Kapur (70) and
Gaganjeet Bhullar (70) are also
tied 32nd with Lahiri as all
other Indians have missed the
cut.
Lahiri's steep fall came
through five bogeys and a double bogey with just three birdies
to compensate for them. (PTI)
Deepak Jyoti, employee of
the Office of the
Telecom District
M a n a g e r
Udhampur
BSNL,
under
J&K
Telecom
Circle, who won
silver medal in 66 kg weight
category of the Senior National
Powerlifting Championship2013 held at Mangalore in
Karnataka, recently.

Grandparents alongwith kids at DRS Kids International
School, Bantalab celebrating 'Grandparents Day' with pomp and
show in School premises.Chairman of the School, Kapil Chib,
Principal, Monica Sharma participated in the programme alongwith the staff members.

The students of Heritage School, Jammu who blossomed in
the Inter-Division Swimming Competition, organized by the
Department of Youth Services and Sports at KC Public School,
recently. Pranshu Kabra won 1 gold medal in Under-19 boys 400
Mtr Free Style and another in 1500 Mtr Free Style, while Akshat
Gupta bagged silver in Under-14 boys 200 Mtr Free Style and
Sarah Gandotra claimed bronze in Under-14 boys 50 Mtr Back
stroke. Nirmal Singh accompanied the boys as coach.

